OMG: A Youth Ministry Handbook (Youth And Theology)
Synopsis

"Most contemporary young people operate far enough from Mosesâ€™ moral compass that it never occurs to them that âœOMGâ• (âœoh my God,â• in teenspeak) has anything to do with the Ten Commandments, much less that it breaks one of them.Â After all, the phrase is a nearly ubiquitous adolescent throw-away line...Yet Christians should hear the phrase âœoh my Godâ• differently.Â Youth ministers, parents, teachersâ"" anyone who has ever loved an adolescentâ"know that âœOMGâ• can be a prayer, a plea, a petition, a note of praise, or an unbidden entreaty that escapes our lips as we seek Christ for the young people we love." from the book Using six lensÂ the authors detail current practices and tease out underlying questions as youth ministry becomes more self-consciously aligned with practical theology. Contributors include:Â Kenda Creasy Dean, Mike Carotta, Roland Martinson, Rodger Nishioka, Don Richter, Dayle Gillespie Rounds, and Amy Scott Vaughn.
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Customer Reviews

Director, Tennent School of Christian Education, and Associate Professor of Youth, Church and Culture, Princeton Theological Seminary

OMG is really relevant to today's youth and the tough situations they face as Christians and as today's youth. This is a great leadership tool. It puts you as the teacher, leader, etc. right into real situations they are facing daily. It prepares you to deal with life as our youth experience it.
A must have book for anyone seriously considering a career in Youth Ministry. Also useful for anyone involved in Youth Ministry on any level. it was in great condition just as described! Great time in getting here and it didn't have any worn edges or anything.

"First don’t panic." This is one of the earliest lines of the book and seems to be an underlying theme. In the world of youth ministry where scare tactics can run rampant and culture can be demonized, OMG offers hope. This book provides a realistic look at youth and the church and offers hope at the same time. Yes, the world of youth ministry can be scary and overwhelming, but God is actively moving. So, "First don’t panic." Too often we have to choose between "well-researched books" and "readable books." The books that are well-researched aren’t necessarily readable, and they books that are easy to read are not always well-researched. I was struck by the academic research that went into this book as well as its readability. This book can truly be enjoyed by pastors and academics alike. If you buy this book (and if you’re connected with youth ministry I recommend that you do), make sure that you check out the Appendices. The Study of Exemplary Congregations in Youth Ministry provides assessments for "Developing Spiritually Mature Youth." This can serve as a helpful "checklist" for anyone wanting to assess their own ministry.

OMG states that "faithful ministry requires us to be awake to the conditions of people’s lives and the contexts surrounding the young people Christ calls us to address" and takes these two concepts to task. Not only does this book challenge one to think about "why they do what they do" and "what could be done differently" in light of the realities of the youth that one ministers to, for and with, but it also engages various contextual perspectives because hey, let’s face it--no two youth ministries are a like! I am passionate about urban ministry and I found plenty to chew on (which is rare in much of what is published on youth ministry today)!

I have already read and recommended this resource to multiple youth ministers. As a youth minister myself I am grateful for the way this book engages current statistics on the faith of youth and translates them for those in the field. It both challenges and gives hope for those in youth ministry with concrete example of real churches and an honest assessment of the current state of youth ministry.